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Calling 

What am I called to do?
● “Just Do Something”  Kevin Deyoung

Calling defined - 1 : a strong inner impulse toward a particular 
course of action especially when accompanied by conviction 
of divine influence. 2 : the vocation or profession in which one 
customarily engages.



Primary vs. Secondary

● Primary Calling as Christians - Glorify God - Praise , 
honor, live for him

● Secondary Calling as Christians - the career in which we 
choose to pursue 

*Primary calling never changes but Secondary 
Calling changes often!



Context vs Calling

Which is most important for people in their 20s?

● Your first few years out of college, Context is more important than your 
secondary calling

● Stats
○ Most people change careers: some as many as 7 times, the average is 4
○ 80% of people in their 20s want to change jobs
○ 27% get careers related to their college major, so 73% DO NOT!
○ 99% do not stay with their first job

*Secondary calling usually changes so why not focus on the context you 
will be living in?



Realistic Expectations!
Jeremiah 29:11 - For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the 
Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you 
hope and a future. 





Realistic Expectations!
Jeremiah 29:10-14

10 This is what the Lord says: “When seventy years are completed for Babylon, I 
will come to you and fulfill my good promise to bring you back to this place.11 For 
I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper 
you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future. 12 Then 
you will call on me and come and pray to me, and I will listen to you. 13 You will 
seek me and find me when you seek me with all your heart. 14 I will be found by 
you,” declares the Lord, “and will bring you back from captivity.  I will gather you 
from all the nations and places where I have banished you,” declares the Lord, 
“and will bring you back to the place from which I carried you into exile.”



What to expect in my twenties?
1. Somewhat of a feeling of being in exile

a. The Lost world - safe place to the wilderness
b. Being sent there - the Lord is with you and in control
c. Feelings of exile - The Quarterlife crisis 

2. You will be brought back out of it
a. The Lord does have great plans for those who pursue their primary 

calling!
b. You will be sanctified



How do I honor the Lord in Exile?
Jeremiah 29:4-9
4 This is what the Lord Almighty, the God of Israel, says to all those I carried into 
exile from Jerusalem to Babylon: 5 “Build houses and settle down; plant gardens 
and eat what they produce. 6 Marry and have sons and daughters; find wives for 
your sons and give your daughters in marriage, so that they too may have sons and 
daughters. Increase in number there; do not decrease. 7 Also, seek the peace and 
prosperity of the city to which I have carried you into exile. Pray to the Lord for it, 
because if it prospers, you too will prosper.” 8 Yes, this is what the Lord Almighty, 
the God of Israel, says: “Do not let the prophets and diviners among you deceive 
you. Do not listen to the dreams you encourage them to have. 9 They are 
prophesying lies to you in my name. I have not sent them,” declares the Lord.



3 Critical Success Factors to living in “Exile”
1.  Team - families were teams

a. Roommates are your team
b. Church small groups are your team
c. Tracks, vision pathways, opportunities

2. Leader - letter was sent to the kings of Judah and Israel and to the elders and priest - they had to 
have leadership over the thousands of Jews

a. Spiritual mentor, point person, group leader, “Discipler”
b. Preferably older and different stage of life
c. Tracks, vision pathways, opportunities

3. Mission - “Seek the peace and prosperity of the city”
a. Church or leader has a specific mission - 

i. LYP - workplace
ii. Urban Exp - inner city that are poor and less fortunate

iii. ELIC - teach and reach Asians



Applications to Making the Most of Your Twenties
1. Take advantage of your freedom

a. Live overseas
b. Take Kingdom risks
c. Have fun and do exciting things!

2. Go with a team (Track)
a. Takes years to develop community
b. Struggle together
c. Remember context over secondary calling

3. Be missional!
a. It’s about the Kingdom
b. Remember your primary calling
c. Making disciples looks different but still a focus


